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West Toronto 
North Toronto 

. East Toronto

The human body Is composed of 
countless millions of cells. These cells 
are constantly dying and new ones are 
being created. Dead cells are removed 
from the blood by the bowels, kidneys 
and skin. These great eliminating 
organs filter this waste matter from 

'the blood, and thus purify the blood.
If there is Constipation, or non-ac

tion of the bowels—if the kidneys are 
strained or weakened—if there is de
fective skin action—then the dead cens 
are not removed from the body. 1 n 
•blood thus becomes loaded with impuri
ties, and we suffer for it. .

The only way to purify the blood is 
to cure the skin, bowels and kidneys. 
When these organs» are healthy and 
doing their woSf as nature Intended 
them, to do it. waste matter is prompt
ly removed and the blood is kept pu 
and rich. “Fruit-a-tives”—the fam°“8 
fruit liver tablets—act directly on tne 
skin, the bowels and the kidneys.’ 
“Frult-a-tives" purify the blood be 
cause they keep the whole body strong, 
vigorous and healthy. 50c a b°M for 
$2.50, or trial box, 26c. At dealers, o 
from Fruit-actives, Limited, Ottawa.

Day's Doings inI
H. H. FUbGER, President; J. WOOD, Manager Wednesday, )

YORK COUNTYj

- fc

PR1.

Our $15 Suits for Meni lots 11 and 12, and along the line be
tween lots numbers 19 and 20 In the 
said concession, to the easterly limit 
of the City of Toronto; thence souther
ly, easterly, southerly and easterly, 
following the present limits of thp-Oity 
of Toronto to the westerly limit of the 
former Town of East Toronto afore
said; thence northerly, westerly, north
westerly, westerly, northerly, westerly, 
southwesterly and northerly, following 
the limits of the said Town of East To
ronto, to the place of beginning.

Upon reading the resolution of the 
counsel , of the corporation of the City 
of Toronto, passed on. Nov. 23, 1908, the 
petitions of prhest Hatfield and others, 
and of John Webber and others, upon 
hearing the evidence adduced and what 
was alleged by counsel on .behalf of 
the applicants, the corporation of the 

Price, and City of Toronto, the corporation of the
Murphy, all being In their places. Limbed,' ^ ^ T°r°nt°

While considerable business was put Thls board doth order and proclaim 
thru there were no outstanding f®a" that the lands and premises above de- 
tures if we except the discussion on scribed be and the same are hereby 

T , , instruct annexed to the City of Toronto, the
Chairman Irwin 8 & 8»ld annexation to take effect on Dec.
SoUcltor Gibson to prepare J law ^ lgQ u terms and conditions
making it compulsory In future xo folIowln_ fhnf . t - ,rrtalltb,rldlnK3 12 feet baCk W The Vadfebut not any

Councilor Howe seconded the motion new buildings or Improvements erected 
and dhg^ttem^ made a strong ^Placed ther^nehallremai^ fora 
case In favor of the -Innovation. Coun- P®rl5|f of ftve year® from Jan. 1, 1910. 
cillor Irwin cited the case of Torofit# ^he same assewed valuea8'jÆ 
anti Montreal, where It was «proposed ad ™ei? a88essed ,n1(“?e Jl v
to expend large sums to overcome what °f T°rk for the year 1909, but any 
the councillor proposed to obviate, buildings erectedl and Improvements 
Chairman Parke warmly supported the made on any of the lands-so added and 
measure, but Councillor Murphy op- not Included In the assessment for the 
posed the plan - m.™ year, and also all such lands as

•«It would be a great injustice to may hereafter be sold, shall be assess- 
those who rebuild on the new comers ed as other lands and buildings under 
on Yonge-street, where the stores are the provisions ,of the Assessment Act. 
centred,” said Councillor Mxirphy. • He Provided that any buildings or im- 
furtlher questioned the validity of the provements omitted from the assess- 
movement. ment roll for 1909, shall be assessed on

The motion nevertheless passed thru the basis of value adopted by the 
sweeping and the soliciter will loo* Township of York in similar cases, 
up the law in the matferX ' Provided also that any transfer, of

Little .new developed along the re- the lands now occupied-by the Toronto 
port; of the «'parallel roads” committee, Golf Association -to a new corporation 
and a meeting with the Topic Town- for golfing purposes or to..trustees for 
ship Council will shortly be fteldl Com- such association or corporation, shall 
mittées report favoring the opening not be deemed a sale hereunder, 
up of a parallel road hunting north Ob) The taxes and rates imposed for 
from Eglinton to tit en cairn-avenues the year 1909 or any prior year upon 
thru the Snider and Sparrow Estates any of the lands Included In the ter-
was adopted. % rltory hereby annexed, or upon any

Mr. Hooey of* Bedford Park-road ratepayer therein which shall not haVe 
asked for the putting down of a water been collected before Dec. 15, 1909, 
main, which W. G. Ellis supported. shall be collected ând belong to the 

■A num'ber of other matters were Township of York, and all right to 
dealt with and council adjourned in collect the same, Including distress for 
record time, 9.40 p.m. non-payment, or, if necessary', the sale

Council meet* as a court of revision of the said lands' or any of them, shall
on Friday, May 28, at 8 p.m. remain In-the said township as tho

The report of the finance and sew- this order bad not been -made, and all 
age .committee on Monday night put' adjustments between the City of 
a damper on the proposal to print and Toronto and the Township of Yosk 
distribute copies of T. Aud Murray’s ’shall be made as erf Jan. 1, 1910. 
expert report on the whole project, but (c) The said City of Toronto may at 
another movement Is now on foot to any time in the year 1910, prior to the 
get a second engineer to report on passing of a bylaw striking the rate of 
the farmers. Altogether North Toron- taxation for the said year, assess (sub- 
to Is looking forward to a lively time, ject to the" rights of - appeal provided 

Mrs. Ernest Poldon of Portage La by the Assessment Act) the lands in- 
Pralrle, who has been visiting her par- eluded In the territory hereby annexed, 
emts, Mr. and Mrs .Robert Bestard, and the owners and occupants theredt 
and her sister, Mrs. Chas. Murphy, for for the year 1910, as tho the same lied 
two months, left to-night for her home been made In the year 1909, land the 
*n west. • * same shall be assessed (except In «the

t-ounclllor Price Is an enthusiastic case of new buildings or improvements 
baseball devotee, and Incidentally was erected or placed thereon, and tends 
Induced to take the position ÎX man- sold as aforesaid) atthe sam eassessed 
ager of the Aerth Toron toy baseball value respectively as they were assess-, 
team for the season. Last Saturday ed by the Township of York for the 
they met the Dovercourts on thç Lat- year 1909; but new buildings erected 
te.r 8 *rords ?]nd T,le they djd not and Improvements made upon aqy of 
win, the team have high hopes for the the lands Included In the territory 
“ “JT; To-moripw (Wednesday( nigfnt,. hereby annexed, after the assessment 

t.ey pIay a Practice for the said township for 1909 was 
Crminrt<=th a C ty tcam on the Athletic made, and lands hereàfter sold shall, 

rph„ , , subject to the provisions In clause (a),
at5, occurred here this morn- be assessed for their value as auttio- 

' Ih-miliariy rized by the, Assessment Act, and the 
teemerl a hi8rMy es_ owners and occupiers shall be notified
Coll was fil vpar°f vî16 Mr Mc_ of such assessment, as required by the
bv L widow 8 8urv,ved Assessment Act, and shall have the
place to Mount funeral takes game right to appeal to the court of
Thursday aftern^n Cemetery <>” revision and county judge as is pro-

West Toronto hnâ km a ' vided therein, and the assessment sogreat luck ^1 these Z" tr(ave'ln« ln fixed shall be the one upon which the 
munltv from hie- «Ve./ ln lte 2” taxes for the year 1910 upon said lands
tial t^nlem ”The toea,Idfla 0fl?" «hall be rated and imposed, 
are not snmessed dre brigade (d) Any bylaws of the Township of
but the nressiiret^ ii»nanfh th* CI ty’ York granting exemption from taxa- 
and thePritv nuirhf ^mKftî)eri neffl° ept tlon, or fixing assessments within the 
stPDs to Increase tt.t0 immediate territory hereby annexed, shall not be
thePDressure - Annfh’e as ,?'e11 98 affected by this order, or the annexa-
wari? e^d th tth hBdithe !n tlon hereby directed, and such bylaws
doIice station t n, IantS 1bad y,’. ls a shall remain as in full force and police station built on modern lines. e(tect as ff this order had ' not been

made. ,
(e) Leave is reserved to the appli

cants. on notice to the City of Toronto, 
to apply to the board before Dec. 1, 
1909, to reduce the depth of any part 
of the frontage on the north side of 
Danforth-avenue east, of Leslle-street.

(Sgd.) James Leiteh, 
Chairman of the Ontario Railway and 

Municipal Board.

RAHWAY BOARD PUT 
MIDWAY IN YESTERDAY

u
■ ■ *, Scotch Tweeds

C TYLES may come and Cloths may go 
O but Scotch Tweed wears for ever. A 

Hhere is a story told of a gentleman \ 
visiting the Highlands of Scotland and % 
remarking upon the costume of the 
Country. I WÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊ)ÊtÊÊÊÊ

The Kilt affords little protection,” 
said he. 'T should think that in a rough, seraj 
country like this trousers woujd be a sheer necessit 

v The Gillie slapped his bare knee with a lau 
“Scotch Tweed,” cried hé, “the toughest stuff 
mither ever made or mended.” . . „

Scotch Tweed as we show it in our $15.00 Si 
however is #soft and fine, and looks as handsome 
any fabric men wear. It is always in fashion, and ] 
this recommendation—the most conservative gen] 
men wear it.

Order Goes Into Effect on Dec. 15 
* —Liquor Seized in West To

ronto—County Notes.
f i

Allanê »
St.V ii

I k
iNORliH TORONTO, May 18.—(Spe

cial).—(Mayor Brow.n presided over a 
full meeting of the council tô-night, 
the other members, Messrs. Parke, 

Howe, Burnaby, Irwin,

} ■ *i
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GRIMES FOUND GUILTY- ' j

! 1 ST.From C.P.R. by False
Pretence*.
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Thos. Grimes, formerly a general 

yardmaster, and for 20 years an em
ploye of the OP R.; was found guilty 
by the jury in the sessions yesterday 
of obtaining money under false pre- 

from the company. The Jury

I

ii Men’s High-Grade Tweed Suits made from fine Imported, smo 
Saxony finished Scotch tweeds, fine ln texture and correct spring i 
summer weight. The shades are olive and brown tones, medl 
dark greys, slate and faint stripe effects; fashioned ln single-! 
models, and designed for this season’s wear; all tnte 
thoroughly shrunken to-prevent coat from sagging or losing 
high-grade trimmings and excellent workmanship, nicely fini 
every respect. Special value $16.00.

HI
fences
recommended him to the mercy of the 
•court. ,

It was charged that Grimes used 
the name of Wm. Watson, a man who 
had previously been with the C.P.R., 
to secure money from, the company.

Grimes said (he had engaged a man, 
Frank Smith, to assist him to straight
en out some irregularities In the West 
Toronto yards and used Watson’s time 
sheet to secure Smith’s money. He 
said he had authority to hire whoever 
t>e wished and that Smith had been 
an ex-émploye of the company. It was 
because of a rule that no person should 
be re-engaged that (he used Watsoms 
time sheet. The prisoner was unable 
to find Smith anywhere, as he had left 
the C.P.R., and consequently Grimes 
himself T$as thp only witness for the 
defence.

General Superintendent Oborne, Su
perintendents Coulter and MoNéllly, 
gave evidence for the crown to the ef
fect that the prisoner had no right 
to hire a man under an assumed name 
or endorse ,anottier man’s cheque.

The amount of money Grimes was 
said to have

I
m

■

j
i To be well-dressed is to look nice ; to be less well-dressed 

is to look stunning and up-to-date ; to be over-dressed is to 
look unbecoming.
The Semi-ready idea is to select fabrics and to formulate 
designs which will be both becoming and attractive to men 
of good taste in dress. Because they are cheaper than a 
gentleman has been accustomed to paying is proof only of 
modem methods—of system, organization arid 
dealing between the mijls and the customer;

Where Are You Going on the Holidi
T ET us suggest one or two things in the way of ou 
i-rf shirts and jerseys.

f

Boys’ English Cashmere Jersey 
plain colors or trimmed on collar 
cuffs. 22 to 32. Special, $1.00,

„ EXTRA SPECIAL

150 Men’s Outing Shirts, ci 
tached, some bands, in cast 
striped or plain white cellular 
and other popular weaves. Si 
17. Regular $1.00. Thursday-»

Men’s and Boys’ White Duck Cricket 
Shirts,' reversible collar and pocket, 12 
to 17. Special, 69c.

Boys’ Canoeing and Running Jerseys 
In plain white or trimmed with car
dinal, navy or royal on neck and 
shoulders, 22 to 32. Special, 25c.

Men’s pure wool, fine quality wor
sted, Sweater Coats, in plain grey or 
trimmed with cardinal; plain white or 
trimmed with royal. Special, $2.49.

wholesale

I

£*mf-ratiii| Smlorftifl♦

ed\iack, limited. '
81 Yonge St., Toronto.$

! obtained was over $1000. 
He, however, declared that he had 
never retained a five cent piece for 
himself.

The prisoner was remanded to the 
end1 of the sessions for sentence aind 
was placed ln custody last night.

Choose a Hat for the Hoi idwith »r. Allan Hazen, the 
filtration expert,, will 8pe™M _s yna 

scrutiny of the tenders ana, 
owing to the complicated nature of t£e 
specifications, a great dea of care ha. 
to be exercised in awarding the con 
tracts. A report will be made to the 
board of control to-morrow.

Controller Harrison says he doesn’t 
serious opposition to

?"DE RANGE OF TENDERS 
FOR FILTRATION PLANT

a careful 1909 assortment of popular colons, 
grey, slate, bronze, 'brown, f 
different shades bf green. Ej 
values, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.60. . 

Men's Silk Hats, Christy’s 
English make, upt

Men's Derby Hats, the new 
styles, both American and English. 
Large range of the new browns, ln tan, 
tabac, walnut, Havana, Cardiff, Hen
ley, Cardiff Beaver, Cuba and seal, 
best Make and finish. Special aL^OO^

FIND ON FOSTER.z WoYd.was received 1 evening from 
Cobalt of a strike on ^the Foster pro
ne iffy. !

During their recent operations at 
drifting at the 210 foot level they un
covered a strong and well-defined vein, 
averaging 12 Inches, ln width, and 
wblch will run about 3600 ounces to 
the ton. This property has recently 
been leased by the company to Inter
ests controlled by. American capital, 
and the recent heavy buying of the 
past webk, on the local exchanges. Was 
probably for those on the Inside.

f ous
Shapes, best finish, sizes 7. 
71-4 only. ’ Regular $7.50 htl 
day, special, $4.90.

Lowest is $550,000 and Highest. 
$750,000, Exclusive 

of ‘‘Extras?’

anticipate any 
the policy of going ahead wlttv flltti»-; 
tlon amd he hopes that flltereiT water 

.will be obtainable within a year.
"e would bring
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i “If those who are ho 

forward' any new argument It might 
be considered," he yfcaid. ‘‘Every engi
neer of eminence /who has been con
sulted approves mtraitlon."

We own the Victor and control it. W 
other store sells Victor Shoes for men. 
It’s our own brand.

if-
Ü t Tenders for the constructlbn of the 

civic filtration plant were opened by 
the board of control yesterday after
noon, and were found to extend from 
$550,000 to $750,000. These tenders were 
for the concrete work?, and did not 
include valves, sluice gates and various 
other fittings, which will have to be 
contracted for separately. There were 
four tenderers, three being local firms.

The amount ’voted for the plant by 
the ratepayers was $750,000. Controller 
Harrison, the father of. the .filtration 
scheme, says that he has been advjsed 
by the city engineer that the tenders 
for the whole work will be found to be 
within the estimate. There is no cer
tainty on this point, however. Mr. Rust,

'• No middle-men. 1 -
No commercial travelers. ;
That’s why you can get a good stylish, 

manly, up-to-date boot so reasonably it 
you buy the Victor. .

All popular styles, widths and sizes.

Aby^rWlnln Want* Outlet.
ROMETMay 18.—Some Italian papers 

notice a rumor about secret negotia
tions between the Mullah and Negus 
Meneldk of Abyssinia.

The rumor states that the negotia
tions are being carried on thru the 
German Legation In Abyssinia, and are 
to the effect that Abyssinia shall have 
an outlet on the Indian Ocean. How 
this can be, considering Italian suprem
acy on these shores, is not easily ex>- 
plalned.'^Ttie news has created an im
mense «9nsation in Italy.

V
thistletown.

THISTLETOWN, May 17.—(Special.! 
—Mr. and Mrs. David Zepp of “Willow 
Mount,” Thistletown, announce the ap
proaching marriage of their eldest 
daughter, Maud Alexandra, to Thomas 
Kingdom of Etobicoke^ The wedding 
will' take place ir. June.

IS
•3

Ax$4, $4.50 and $5 a Pair
Scaffold Fallal Two Hart.

A' scaffold across which eight men 
were carrying a piece of stone, which 
weighed 700 pounds, In an a partaient 
house at 50-52 East Gerrard-street, 
broke yesterday precipitating them in
to the basement, a fall of eight feet.

Luckily the stone, a window sill five 
feet long, did not fall on any of the 
neen, tho Alexander Ligour of 44 Alice 
sfreet had his ankle broken by the 
corner of jthe stone striking it. Wil
liam ’ Mass ins of 115 Brandon-street, 
Dovercourt, had the calf of his leg 
torn. Both were taken to the General 
Hospital. The other .men escaped with 
bruises.

' 'ii

Popular Sheet Music, Thursday
Special, 4 for 25c., Post 3c. ‘ ÆHIT Pumps Vim Into 

Worn-Out Men
Blossom Waltz,".."Old Black“Flower Song" (Lange), “Fifth Noc- 

“Spring Song”
ange
"Pure as Snow/V’SImple Confe 
"Silvery Waves," "Stephanie Ga' 
“The Storm,'* “Trip to Nls 
“Traumerel,” “The Fountain.” "1 
Shanter,” “Wedding March” (M< 
sohn), "Whisperings of Love/' 
nlta,” “Kathleen Mavourneen,” ’ 
Bowed Down,” “Dear Heart," 
of the Oc^in,” “VaJsè Bleue,” ■ 
of the Danube,”

(Leybaçh),turne”
(Mendelssohn), “Anvil Chorus,” "Beau-

sur
Home,” "Marching Tho’ Georgia 
“Mountain Bell Schottisch^ Mon
astery Bells," Pearly Dew Drops, Or-.

i
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$Marguerite Sylva Return* to Stage.

PARIS, May 18.—Because she prefers 
the glory of an operatic career to the 
calmer joys of domestic life Marguerite 
Sylva, a prima donna who was much 
applauded In America, has separated 
from her husband, William D. Mann, 
formerly manager of the Herald Square 
Theatre, New York. They separate 
by agreement and remain very good 
friends.

WEST TORONTO.
IV

v Birthday Horx Provincial Officer*ii ; i
✓. •

Make Seizure ln The Grocery List 
Thursday

I - T$to Local Place*..Ill
Character Reading*, by Dr. J. *■ ”■«

"The wise man rules his stars, » 
fool obeys them.”

Bound in illustrated cover, g 
and paper, 19c each.

(For sale New Book Depart

|!
XVEST TORONTO, May 18,—(Special,) 

—Two provincial officers made a set- 
sure of whiskey ln West Toronto to
day. At Harry Xran Zant's restaurant 
they got twenty bottles of beer and a 
bottle of wine, and at Subway Hotel 
a jug of whiskey. In the hotel kitchen 
several bottles of ale, had been stored 
in the oven, but the heat caused trou
ble and the liquor oozed over the floor, 
'leaving, a tell-tale sign.

Mayor Baird, Ex-Aid. Sam Ryding, 
Frank Hartney and other citizens took 
part In the discussion down at the city 
hall before Aid. MeGhies special 
mlttee this afternoon.

14M Take This Belt for What it 
is Worth. Wear it Until You 
Are Cured. Then Pay Me

2099 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, per
lb. 23c. _ ,

Quaker Wheat Berries. 3 boxes Z5c. 
Choice Sugar Cured Hams, half c. 

whole, per lb. 16c.
Salt, In 5-lb. bag, 3 bags 14c.
T. ble Syrup, Edwardsburg or Bee

hive, 6-lb. pail 25c.
Choice Red Salmon, Cock of the 

North Brand, 1-2-lb. flats, 3 tins 2oc. 
Finest Lima Beans, 3 1-2 lbs. 25c. 
Choice Split Peas, 8 lbs. 25c.
Canned Pears, ln heavy syrup, 2 tine

I ;f
■ii

—III
CAPTAIN PLEASES GARDENERS.

In the County. Member For Centre 
York 1* Warmly Supported.

Among the gardeners generally thru- 
out York County, the address given‘by 

com- Capt- ’t'- G. Wallace, M.P. for Centre 
The changes York, in the house of commons, with 

made were not very marked, the brig- respect to more protection on the pro^’ 
Inal names chosen a week or two ago , , _ , ..
(being generally accepted. ducts of the gardeners, has given the

The local fire brigade will be sunnle- greatest satisfaction, 
merited by three men. the appointants Captifl Wal'ace argufd , strongly .!”r 
being made to-day. They are Flymen eclfi5 ddty ,as gainst an ad valo- 
Albert Spicer of Yorkville Johri^MrS'' re5”’ and this vl.ew Is/almost universal- 
Queen of Yonge-street fire hall, arid"^«hared by the gardeners of the 
Thomas Quinn newly appointed county. The member for Centre York

The West Toronto Cricket Club" nlarf* put up a ^r0n9 argument against mak- 
the Weston team at the latter town no lnK <'anada the dumping ground for 
(Monday, May 24, thp damaged products of other coun

tries, sent here at a" low valuation? at 
a time when Canadians are prepared to 
supply the same goods. Capt. Wallace’s 
contention that much of the fruit im
ported from California Is the product 
of cheap Chinese labor,, ls regarded as 
unfair competition by the gardeners In 
York County, who constitute a tre
mendous force on the outskirts of the 
city.

The member for Centre York has 
fully justified the high expectations 
entertained prior to his election.

The Complete S 
man’s Encyclopedia

si
Working IndoorsTo men .who. are run down, weak and puny, and who hafe lost the 

force of vitality, who feel gloomy, despondent and unable to battle 
with the affairs of life; who have Rheumatism, Back Pains, Weak 
Stomach and Kidneys and feel generally as if they needed to be made 
over. If that means you, come to me, and If I say that I can cure you 
I will give my Electric Belt on trial

*1
lili

I t On Thursday we will have 
other lot of those fascinating Ut
ile pocket volumes we sold on °et* 
urday.

612 Illustrated pages.
Cram full of bush wisdom.
How to shoot, how to_ ma» 

camp, how to catch fish, how w 
trap fur, how to hunt game »f ” 
American kinds, by an expert ajr^ j 
thority who has lived In and 
of .the wilderness for 40 years.

$2.00, Our prise
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Causes Anaemia
I

Until You Are Cured. Chlorosis or anaemia ls simply thin
ness of 'blood.

If confined too much indoors, anae
mia develops, because the lungs are 
Insufficiently supplied with oxygen,and 
the blood Is consequently ill-nourished 
and half-starved.

But there ls a cure!
Dr. Hamilton has solved the problem 

in his famous pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut; as a blood en richer their 
equal ls not known.

All the functions upon which life de
pends are helped by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills.

Richness and purity are Instilled with 
wonderful promptness Into the vital 
fluid.

Healthy color supplants the palid, 
ashen face.

Better appetite, strong digestion and 
dreamless sleep are sure to follow, be
cause of the increased blood supply 
furnished by Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

Think It over.
•Will it pay you to look and feel half

dead, to lack color and spirit, when all 
can be changed by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills?

Better act at once!
Your case ls more curable now than 

later on.
Dr. Hamilton personally guarantees 

his pills of Mandrake and Butternut.
Their merit Is unquestioned.
Thousands of anaemlcs they have 

cured and kept well.
They will do Just the same for you. 

Try Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 25c per box, 
or five boxes for $1.90, and refuse any 
substitute.

DR. HAMjeuVS 
RVICKJLY,

25c.: I ! '

I h
2.California Seeded Raisins, 3 pack

ages 25c.
Imported 

quart bottle 20c.
Finest Canned Apples, ln 3 s. tin, re

gular 10c, 3 tins 26c.
S5c BRITISH ASSAM TEA, Me. 

Almost everybody likes It, and hard
ly anyone
Thursday, per lb., 28c.

$

Malt Vinegar, imperial II don’t want money that I don't earn. I don’t need it, and am not 
after it. But I am after the dollars that are now going wrong in tho 
quest of health.* Look at all these poor wrecks of humanity that aro 
spending all they earn on drugs—dope that is paralyzing their vital 
organs; that have spent all they have earned for years without gaining 
a pound of strength for the hundreds of dollars wasted.

That ls the money that I am after, because for every dollar I take I 
can give a thousand per cent. Interest and I den’t want It .^t all until I 
have cured you if you secure me. I have cured so many cases right here 
that I can prove my claims to you, but If that proof-is not enough. I’ll 
give yoii the names of men right near you—where you are. Is that fair ?

If you would believe the thousands of men. whom I have already treat
ed, my Belt is werth Its weight in gold.
Dr. McLaughlin : MpncRton, Ont,

Dear Sir,—I am glad to say that I feel ln good health and am stronger 
than I ever was before. I have gained over fourteen pounds since I started 
to use your Belt, and I believe It has done great things for me. I can say 
to anyone else needing the use of your Belt that it will bring them to their 
natural health and strength again. I remain, ycurs for health. •

I I
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Published at 
Thursday 75c. fttires of it, 300 lbs.ever
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A midway OFFICIALLY IN;

t'haIrmn* Sign* the tlrder. While City 
Make* No (Object Ion.

Wall Paper Reduced
C GME clearing is necessary owing

business in our big new department.
blues, browns and reds 
Thursday 27c. -ub|

959 Rolls Imported parlor andh,-*( 
Ing Room Papers, In greens, —— 

1559 Rolls Imported Paper, for din- browns and light shades, two 
ing rooms and small parlors, greens, regular to 76c. Thursday 39c.

r •i—
, 2f4

: Jjjgj 
to rush of spnWtP

i
The full text of the annexation 

der, as signed by Chairman Leltch of 
the Ontario and Municipal Board, with 
respect to the "Midway," Is appended 
The order was signed at 11 o’clock yes
terday: .

In the matter of the application for 
annek^tlon to the' City of Toronto of 
the pobtjon of the Township of York, 
hereinafter-^ escribed 

Commencims-et

f: -xor-

, regular to S®6,A. S. PARTRIDGE.
But some men con’t believe anythin* until they see it. That’s why I 

make this Offer. I want to let you see it, and feel it, and know It by your 
experience before I get a cent.

If I don’t cure you, my Belt comes back to me and we quit friends. 
You are out the time you spent on it—wearing it while you sleep—nothing

1650 Rolls Wall Paper, for general 
rooms, assorted colors, regular to 15c. 
Thursday 9c.
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ELIA.!me re. /But I expect to cure you If I take your ease. If I think I càn’t cure 

you I’ll tell you so, and not waste your time. Anyway, try me, at my ex
pense. Come and see me and let me show you what I have, or if you 
can’t then cut out this ad. and send it in. It will bring you a description of 

Belt and a book that will Inspire yen to be a man among men; all free. 
Cut out this coupon now and mail It. I’ll send the book without delay, 

absolutely free. Call if you can. Consultation free.

----- , namely:
a point In the ELIA, May 17.—The Ella branch of 

the Women’s Institute will hold their 
regular meeting in the Forester’s 
Hal! on Thursday, May 20; at ?.30 p.m. 
All the members are requested to be 
present at tills meeting.

DOVERCOVRT.

The Rev,, J. S. Watson of Lima. 
Peru, South America, will speak on the 
work of the church In the picturesque 
tend of the Inca Indians in Davenport- 
road Church (brick), corner of Delà- 
ware-avenue, next Sunday, May 23, at 
7 p.m,

west
erly, limit of theVormer Town of East 
Toronto, distant 250 feet, measured 
northerly from the northerly limit of 
Danforth-a venue; thence westerly

MEREDl'*11’CREMATION FOR

LONDON, May 18.—The 
the late George Meredith, whü “ 
this city early this morning, are 
cremated. This ls In accordance w 
Mr. Meredith’s own wishes. ;

PRESIDENT WARD’S BIRTHDAY.my

it was the 43rd birthday of President 
Ward yesterday, but with the modesty 
which belongs to greatness, he for
bore to have the flags hoisted or bells 
rung in the clvtic buildings. The 
memorable event was not, however, 
allowed to pass unnoticed as he was 
dined by Joseph Thompson, eommis-

___ _ sioned of industries, and Fred Stairs at
__ ^yrs. Meyer’s Sunnyslde restaurant.

J par
allel with the said northerly limit of 
Danforth-avenue to the easterly limit 
of Leslle-street; thence northerly a 
said easterly limit of Leslle-street 
feet, more or 
easterly of t 
and 12 ln the second concession from 
the bay In the Township of York; 
thence westerly along said production 
easterly and along said, line between

DR. WL 0 MCLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.
S-lStS

along 
1090

to the production 
ne between lots 11

Dexx Sir,—Pleaee forward me one of your Books, a* advertised.
IMi( The Globe Printing Company’s 

pert y at the northwest corner ot 
and Adeialde-streets, which s- y 
Wlleion purchased, sold for JUL"1 
$1600 a foot

NAME

ADDRESS............................................................................................................

Office Hours—9 «urn. to 6 pm. XVednesday and Saturday until 3.32 p-m. Write plainly,i
: aPILLS CURE 1i
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